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Lynx Cat Cagers
Leave For Bemis

For Two Contests
Meet Team That Has Played the

Ramblers of Nashville and
Other Fast Quintets

FT'ER a week of hard
practice, Coach Jess
Neely's cagers will jour-
ney to Bemis, Tenn., to
meet the Y. M. C. A.
crack basketball team of
the aforementioned me-
tropolis. The teams will
play two games. The
games will be fought on

Friday and Saturday.

Due to the fact that Bemis bowed to the
Ramblers of Nashville in defeat, and also
winning over other fast teams, the stars
foretell that the games will be hard fought.

Lindsey, stationed at center, is showing
stel r form. Waring and Farnsworth, bet-
ter nown as "Chi" and "Dode," are two
me twirling basketeers. The lineup will
pro bly be: Lindsey, center; J. Davis and
Waring, forwards; Farnsworth and Red-
head, guards.

Frosh Gripe Seniors
By Divulging Them

to Morbidly Curious

We are not surprised to find out what
the Fresh think about us. However, we
are glad that they did not injure their
weak craniums trying to express their
thoughts. We wish to compliment them
upon the excellent picture of their brains,
printed in the last issue. Never did we
see such a perfect example of the photog-
raphers and engravers, as was that gaping
and empty void recognizable at first glance
of the brain of a senior (typographical
error).

Further-

(Censored).

Editor's note: The censored material
would have covered a page. Any Fresh-
man may read the copy if the calls upon
the San Hedrin.

By A SENIOR.

Weather Prediction
Rainy and cloudy weather is foretold by

Meterologist Will Washington. His learned
report follows: "A rain of tears will pour
forth upon the serene an unmarred papers
of many of the young hopes of various
and sundry families, while many other
brows will cloud darkeningly over the
complex subject of whether or not Shakes.
peare fought the battle of Waterloo. Many
students, the stars prophesy, will be in-
volved in a great liquidation, and the liquid
will not necessarily come from the threat-
ening heavens, but much will find its way
forth from the captivity of copper tubing.
The stars say further that their activities
will not be molested by scions of the law.
The copper cdils are those that convey
the neglected moisture of physical purifi-
cation to the unfrequented showers. The
culmination of all this valuable informa-
tion is contained in those mighty words

of Caesar, when Napoleon stabbed him,
"So's yer ole man."

Co-Eds Organize Cage Sextet;
Schedule of Games Incomplete

Sou'wester Bulletin

The Sou'wester will not appear
next week. The staff perforce must
cease their labors, for the exams are
near and the ink bottle dry. But the
one issue that should appear, but will
not, we dedicate as a remembrance
to those who shall leave us. Ah! 'tis
sad.

Student Activities
Under Faculty Rules

Only Degree Candidates May
College Togs

Don

The faculty recently adopted the fol-
lowing rule for eligibility to all athletic
and campus activities:

No student shall represent South-
western in any inter-collegiate contest,
unless he is a bona fide student, regu-
larly enrolled as a candidate for a
degree, carrying at least four sub-
jects and making a passing grade in
at least three.

Weekly reports shall be made to the
chairman of the athletic committee of
all athletes failing in their work.

President Diehl Back
From New York Meet

Reports Show Minimum College Cost
To Be $450

President Charles E. Diehl returned from
New York last Monday, after an absence
of nearly a week, during which time he
attended the Association of American Col-
leges meetings.

"Every phase of college administration
and college activity was touched upon,"
Dr. Diehl remarked.

"One of the most interesting things to
me," he continued, "was just what should
a higher (liberal arts) education cost. It
was shown that the minimum instruc-
tional cost of a college the size of South-
western was $450."

"That's a new one on me," said the
monkey as he scratched his back.

First Girls' Basketball Team Since 1922
Is Organized-Stars Report For Initial
Practice Session No Funds In Treasury

A definite step toward the organization
of a girls' basketball team at Southwestern
-the first since 1922-were taken Mon-
day when a round dozen co-eds went
through their initial practice session in
the college gymnasium.

The assembling of the squad resulted
from active efforts on the part of several
of the young ladies who have had basket-
ball experience, foremost among them be-
ing Misses Virginia Smith, Eleanor Beck-
ham and Eileen Griffis. The initial prac-
tice, consisting of goal-shooting, and a
short scrimmage, was under the direction
of Jess Neely, athletic director. Neely has
consented to assist temporarily in the
coaching of the team.

The material for an excellent sextette
was in evidence at the practice yesterday,
basketball ability of a rare sort being
shown by the pulchritudinous Southwest-
eren co-eds.

U. S. Gordon Concludes
Successful Campaign
Alumnus of Southwestern

Fervid Meetings
Holds

The annual evangelist services conducted
by the college Y. M. C. A. came to a suc-
cessful close last Thursday a week ago.
Those services were led by the Rev. U.
S. Gordon, of the First Presbyterian
Church of Starkville, Miss.

"Preacher" Gordon, as he is fondly called
by the young men of Miss. A. & M. col-
lege, is an alumnus of Southwestern. The
"Y" accounts it a great pleasure to have
a man of Mr. Gordon's caliber conduct
these, services. It is felt that his visit was
of great value spiritually.

Many students had the pleasure of meet-
ing Rev. Gordon, and talking with him.
He is a man whose acquaintance is wel-
comed by every atudent. No one can listen
to him and not aspire to higher ideals.

It is the sincere hope of the entire
student body that "Preacher" Gordon will
visit us again 'in the future.

Freshman Accepts Donkey Challenge;
Alights in Awkward Position on Stage

A jack-ass was on the stage. He was a
vicious animal. He reigned supreme o'er
man and beast at a local theater not long
ago. Invitation was accorded the audience
by the beast's trainer for a rider-some
one to break the haughty mule's spirit.

Southwestern was represented in that
audience. A lowly Freshman heard the
challenge. Gallantly he disentwined h:s
ungainly legs and bellowed forth an ac-
ceptance. Bidding farewell to his friends,

will conquer him, brave one. You look
corn-fed."

Thereupon, the noble Adams fell upon
the ass. He calmly but frantically clutch-
ed the brute about the neck. The animal
was indignant at such liberties and im-
mediately showed his scorn. Adams. quick-
ly from the company of the donkey, de-
scribed a perfect arc through the air,
and amid much applause fell back upon
his seat. Then he got up and serenely

Players of Experience
Several players of experience are in-

cluded on the squad. Miss Virginia Smith
played center on the University of Rich-
mond six year before last. Miss Beckham
was a guard on the Notre Dame of Mary-
land team. Miss Griffis was a guard on
the Oklahoma Presbyterian College team.
Forward candidates include Miss Maude
Smith, University of Tennessee co-ed; Miss
Mary Sue Moody of Dyersburg High
School; Miss Louise Stratman, Central
High School player, and Miss Margaret
Cobb, formerly of Arkansas College. Among
the guard candidates are Miss Beatrice
Matthews of Bellhaven College, Jackson,
Miss.; Miss Mary Allen, formerly of Ward-
Belmont, and Miss Elise Porter, another
Ward-Belmont product. Other candidates
include Miss Elizabeth Hart, Miss Julia
Larkey and Miss Nadyne Klindworth, all of
whom have had basketball experience of
sorts.

Team Without Funds
The team will hold practice sessions

Thursday and Friday. The first game will
be booked for next week.

It is probable that only local games will
be booked for the co-eds, as no financial
provisions have been made to bring out
of town teams here. Faculty regulations
will prevent the young ladies from playing
games away from home. The girls hope
to be able to arrange games on foreign
courts, but the officials of Southwestern
have so far shown no inclination to sus-
pend the rule. It is possible that some
financial arrangements may be made in
the near future to bring foreign teams to
Memphis.

Local games will-be scheduled with the
West Tennessee Teachers, and the vari-
ous high schools.-The Commercial Ap-
peal.

Second Semester
Starts February 2

Examination Results to Be Given By .
Each Professor

The second semester begins Tuesday,
Feb. 2. Monday marks the end of the
term holidays. Every student is required
to be at chapel at 8:30 o'clock Tuesday
morning, The regulations of examinations
per the catalog are: "Written examina-
tions are held at the close of each semes-
ter. A student who has made an average
daily grade of less than sixty will not be
admitted to the semester examinations
without the special permission of the in-
structor. Students who fail 'to stand any
regular examinations forfeit their rank in
class and unless their absence is excused,
are counted as failing on examinations.

"All examination grades will be withheld
he ascended the pit in which the vicious walked to his seat. The show went on until the end of the examination period.
animal was incarcerated. The maiden at- as per schedule. Adams made no obeisance At this time the method of giving out
tending upon the donkey (not Adams, the to the plaudits of the swine, for he knew these grades is at the option of the in-
mule), cooed sweetly: "Me thinks you the ass had made an ass of him. structor."
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Honesty
By PROF. W. R. ATKINSON

We are of the belief that honesty and
dishonesty are habits-good and bad; tha
these habits are formed, to a great ex

tent in youth, by little acts that soon
become fixed ways of behaving in certain

situations. We all wish to do well in out
work; that is one motive. We all love

pleasure; that is another moving force in

our lives. When these two conflict, when

we have had our good time and failed to
prepare our work well-then we meet the

temptation. Having eaten our cake, we

want to take that of our neighbor, thinking
it will not injure him, but under any
grading system it does injure him.

Honesty is acquired by one who is

tempted but does not yield; dishonesty
is acquired by one who does yield to

the temptation.

After one has restrained himself sev-

eral times, it is easy'for him to be hon-

eat, just as it is easy to raise his hat to

a lady. Honesty becomes a habit with

him.

But after one has looked on another's
paper a few times, it is difficult not to
repeat the act; the habit begins to get
fixed and he may carry it through life.
This person must take himself in hand
while comparatively young . and decide
whether he will be straight or crooked. If
he decides to be straight, he must think
about the matter long and frequently dur-
ing his moments of relaxation, especially
just before dropping off to sleep; he
must look for the speolfic situations in
which he is tempted, and must get a men-
tal set to do a specific right thing when
in these situations. Generalities are of
little avail in habit formation; one must
look to the details first. Honesty is not
a general lactor of behavior, nor yet a spe-
cial faculty of the mind. It is first a way
of doing and thinking with regard to each
little detail of every-day life; second, an
attitude toward life as a whole. It is use-
less to "will" to be honest In general; but
one finds that he gets results when he
says, "I will not look at the papers around
me tomorrow when I take the examination
in - course." One must follow the

Roman method: divide and conquer. Nat-

urally, we must conquer the whole realm

of human activity before we are thorough-

ly honest.

Fear of being caught may and does pre-

vent dishonesty, but it will never make an

honest person; this can be done only by

the individual himself who has the desire

to be straight and who knows the meth-

ods of forming the habit of honesty.
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I'm the Gink
I'm the gink whom all the profese-

sors are down on. I don't make good
marks, but I show why, it's becasuse
my profs don't like me. Every time
I get back a test paper I go over
it and always. find things marked
wrong which are absolutely correct.
Of course, this makes me mad, and
I grumble my resentment to other
students. I know that the professors
have to fail a certain number of pu-
pils and so they just pick out the
ones they dislike. It's no use in my
trying, because my name signed to
a paper is automatically a failure.

The secret of learning to be honest is
practice, preceded by hours of thinking
about our acts and getting set to behave
a definite way in each specific situation
when we are tempted. To those of us
who have bad habits we would say that
now is the time to begin getting set for
the coming examinations and we would
remind them that the best time to fill
one's self with determination is when one
is alone, in the dark, before going to sleep.
Then one is closest to his real self.

The Crisis Nears

The new honor system will soon receive
its first severe test. It will be interesting
to note how the new system functions in
the time of greatest need.

Next week final examinations take place.
Some will meet them prepared and un-
afraid; others will find them uncertain,
themselves lacking preparation. Others
will meet them with resignation and take
a failure' as an ill slap of fate. But still
others will find them terrible, awe-inspir-
ing monsters to be overcome at any cost,
by fair or foul means. It is the latter
class with which the Honor Council must
deal unflinchingly.

The Honor Council must have the co-
operation of each individual in the student
body. It is needless to suggest that if
everyone is particularly careful of his own
conduct during exams the Honor Council
will be able to announce that there was
positively no cheating on the examina-
tions.

Another absent-minded professor is the
one who shuts his daughter off and smiles
at his radiator.

Memphis, 10.
January before Examinashuns.

Dear Pa:
Them examinashuns is a comln and

they ur comin hard. Pa, your son is right
week eyed from studyin. I went out to
see them coeds play ball, but Coach
Neely sod twasn't nuthin doin, but that
gal Elunur Beck sho did look cute in them
there ball close, and she smiled at your
son kinda longin like. That there Kitura
Filips is comin out for the scrubb team.
They said shed hey to scrub a whole
lot fore she made it, almost as much as
Beck did on Polly Minor's stockings. That
Griffis girl is a playin, too, and Irkie
Mulherrin has been dizzy headed ever
since. She said it would be tit for tat
now between her and Jenny Smith who
would get "THAT THERE MAN." Oh yes,
Pa, Freshmun Caldwell said clothes might
not make a man but yu oughta see some
of these here fellas in a gym suit. Old
Sid Davis works us so hard. Guess he
is trying to forget about what happened
just after Christmas. Us poor Freshmun
ketch it two.

Pa, hey yo seen that dance they call
the Charleston? Man that Charlie Hud-
son and Beckham gal shore can sling a
mean hip. That man at Pantages wants
an actual demunstrashun. Beck says Hud-
son aint tall enough to suit her. We
rememba the fact that McCaskil is a little
taller. Pa, old Al Clements is actin like
a young colt since he come back Chris-
mus. He says all the gals fall for him.

Don't ferget Sally is my gal and if yu
see anybody hanging aroun let it be
knowed to,

Your lovin son,
BILL.

P. 8.-A. Dulin is still shiekin them Stair

Step Shebas.

QUIPS AND SKITS
!Y THE

College Humorist

"Now, Thomas," said the teacher se-
verely, "how many times must I tell you
not to snap your fingers? Put your hand
down and presently I'll hear from you."

Five minutes later she said: "Now, then,
Thomas, what was it you wanted to say?"

"There was a man in the entry a while
ago," said Thomas serenely, "and he went
out with your new silk umbrella."

Bequeathed

The prodigal son started this necking
business when the dad fell on the son's
neck, and prodigal sons have been doing
it ever since.

Between Two Fires
The rural magistrate told the young

couple he would have to fine them for
speeding. They admitted that they were
going at a pretty smart clip, but told
him they had only $5, that they had come
to be married and that was to be his fee.

He considered this and then handed down

his decision.
"In that case I'll marry ye and take the

$5. The speeding case I'll continue for
six months. If you can't pay the fine I'll
give ye a jail sentence. By that time you
won't mind it."

The preacher's evening discourse was
dry and long, and the congregation gradu-
ally melted away. The sexton tiptoed up
to the pulpit and slipped a note under
one corner of the Bible. It read:

"When you are through, will you please
turn off the lights, lock the door, and

put the key under the mat?"

Buffalo Bill was entertaining a shooting

party at his ranch. Among the guests was

a French count, and when the day's sport

ended Bill went up to him and asked how

he had made out.
" 'Of ze birds I 'ave none,' said the count.

'Zay are too difficile. But of ze wild cows

and calves I 'ave nine over ze 'ill'."

An English paper tells of rival butchers.
They lived on opposite sides of a certain
street, and one day one of them placed
over his shop the legend:

"We sell sausages to the gentry and no-.

bility of the country."
The next day, over the way, appeared the

sign:
"We sell sausages to the gentry and no-

bility of the whole country."
Not to be outdone, the rival put up what

he evidently regarded as a final statement,
namely:

"We sell sausages to the king."
Next day there appeared over the door

of the first sausage maker the simple ex-
pression of loyalty:

"God save the king."

Oftensloc: I seen Jack Dempsey fight,
an' boy-

Skliverwitch: Man you ain't seen no
fight. I once seen two Jew burglars tryin'
ter rob a Sootchman.

Olga Worth to Star
In "Smilin' Through"

The popular

eading lady

of the Lyceum

Stock Co. Miss

)1ga Worth

s said to be

specially well

itted for her

role in

S miling MISS OLGA WORTH,
T h r o u g h" In "Smlin' Through"

which will be played during the week of
January 26th. Be sure and see it.

Cripes!

An Englishman of a generation ago was
going out in his carriage, accompanied
by his wife, to make some calls. Dis-
covering that they were without visiting
cards, he ordered his new footman to go
to the mantelpiece in the sitting room and
bring the cards he should see there. The
latter did as he was directed and off they
started.
Whenever a "not at home" occurred the

footman was sent in with cards. Toward
the end of the drive the gentleman turn-
ed to the servant with the question:

"How many cards have you left John."
"Well, sir," said the footman, innocently,

"there's the king of spades, the six of

hearts, and the ace of clubs."
"The deuce!" exclaimed the master,

thunderstruck.
"T'hat's gone," said John.

A colored preacher was vehemently de-
nouncing the sins of his congregation.
"Bredern an' sistern, Ah warns yo' 'gainst
de heinous sin ob shootin' crops! Ah

charges yo' 'gainst de black rascality oh
liftin pullets. But, above all else, bredern

an' sistern, Ah demolishes yo' 'gainst de

crime oh melon-stealin.' "

A brother in the back seat made an odd

sound with his lips, rose and snapped his

fingers. Then he sat down again with an

abashed look.

"Whuffo, mah fren'," said the parson.

sternly, "does yo' r'ar up an' snap yo'

fingers when Ah speaks ob melon-steal-
in'?"

"Yo jes' remins me, parson," the man

in the back seat answered, meekly, "whar

Ah lef' m'ah knife."

Harold Wise is planning a visit to Cla s-

ville Hall.

A schoolma'am, back in the days of the

saloon, was giving her class a lesson in

French.
"Johnny," she said, "what does chapeau

mean?"
Johnny rolled his eyes. He didn't know

that 'chapeau' meant hat.
"Johnny," said the teacher, "what does

your father throw up when he's merry?"

"His job," said Johnny.

BABBER WORK
Shrine Building

Barber Shop
9th Floor Shrine Building
Corner Monroe and Front

1827 1925

COLUMBIA
THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY
COLUMBIA, S. C.

The Synod of Mississippi
and

Columbia Theological Seminary
Joins Forces

Resolution in Regard to the Co-
lumbia Theological Seminary,

Adopted Nov. 13, 1924

"The Synod of Mississippi has heard with
pleasure the plan for the removal of Colum-
bia Theological Seminary to the City of At
lanta, and

"I. Does hereby accept said offer of the
Board of Directors of the said Seminary
when the removal of the Seminary shall have
become an assured and legal fact.

"II. And as this removal may be thus
assured before another meeting of the Synod,
it does hereby appoint as Directors in said
Seminary:

"REV. C. W. GRAFTON. D.D.
"REV. J. B. HUTTON. D.D.
"MR. R. F. KIMMONS.

"respectively for one, two and three years."

RICHARD T. GILLESPIE
PRESIDENT
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Hark, Ye! Exchanges
Green! Green!! Green!!!

It's just the season for the Freshman
editions. What a gang of them: why every
mail brings numbers <of them, and some-
times we are even inclined to think these
common things enjoy displaying just how
little they really know, but add-

Hush little Freshman, don't you cry,
You'll be a Sophomore, by and by.

"Divorces are practically unknown in
Sweden."-News Item.

"Perfectly natural In the land of safety
matches."-Washington Post.

Do all the good you can,
By all the means you can,
In all the ways you can,
In all the places you can,
At all the times you can,
To all the people you can,
As long as ever you can.

-John Wesley.

"I shall love to share all your trials and
troubles darling."

"But, Lucille. I have none."
"No, not now, darling, I mean when

we're married."-Ex.

Whenl
When
When
When
When
When
When
When

Bible Readers' Guide
blue. read Psalm 34.
doubtful, John 7:17.
in sorrow. John 14.
forgetful, Psalm 103.
discouraged, Isiah 40.
men fail you, Psalm 27.
worried, Matthews 6:19-34.
fearful, Psalm 23.

-Ex.

Visitor: "Do you support your school
paper?"

Student: "Of course not. It has a staff."

A small negro boy went to a physician
to receive treatment for a sore ear. Upon

examination the offending member was

found to be full of water.

Doec: "How did it happen;

ming?"

Boy: "Nah, sub. Been

melons."-Ex.

been in swim-

eatin' water-

Dear Ed:
Will you please tell me the difference

between ammonia and pneumonia?
Yours truly,

PRIMA DONNA.

Dear Miss Prima Donna:
Ammonia comes in bottles and pneu-

monia comes in chests.
Yours truly,

YE ED.
-Ex.

Little dabs of red,
Little puffs of white,
Make a peacherino
Of a perfect fright.-Ex.

George C.: "There's Jack."
James C.: "No, 't'ain't."
George C.: "That's his shoes, hat and

girl."
James: "Then it's his roommate."-Ex.

Mary and Ikey

"They say it was a case of love at first
sight."

"H'm, must have been a blind date."

Rich for the Eye

It has been announced that golden stock-
ings are to be the vogue. This foretells
more worship of the Golden Calf.

There are no mid-term examinations in
the trenches. Let's join the army.

Some girls know their midnight oil;
others burn it.

Fair Maiden Held
Prisoner In Closet

While Swain Gloats
It is understood that room 106, Rob Hall,

contains much mystery, as well as charm.
It is said the likeness of a beautiful
maiden is being imprisoned on a remote
shelf in a dark closet of the room.

Would that some gallant knight would
rescue and bring her to light, that all
might enjoy her radiant beauty.

A liberal education, such as we are re-
ceiving, is supposed to convert men from
such cave-man tactics, and teach them
to be more considerate and thoughtful of
others.

It may now be understood why this
senior has been dubbed C. M.

Jobs We Like (?)

It is with grave fear that the Kampus
Kat notices that Sam Rhem gives little
attention to the co-eds lately. The boy
must be sick.

It was in the early days of prohibition,
when bootlegging had not been brought to
such perfection, that Hiram and Silas,
walking down the main street of Boom-
ville, saw Ebenezer trackiig uncertainly
toward them.

"Howdy, Eb," called out Si cordially, but
Eb did not take the least bit of notice.

"See that, Hi?" remarked Si. "Eb took
no notice of us."

"Oh, well, he's drunk," tolerantly replied
Hi.

"I know it," snapped the other. "hut he
needn't be so darn proud about it."

About the only way to insult a girl
nowadays, is to tell her she needs a hair-
cut.

Moss: "Are you sure it was a marriage
license you gave me last month?"

Clerk: "Certainly, sir; why?"
Moss: "Because I've led a dog's life

ever since."

A lawyer, gazing idly out of his win-
dow, saw a light in an office across the
street that made him rub his eyes and
look again. Yes, there was no doubt about
it. The pretty stenographer was sitting
upon the gentleman's lap. The lawyer no-
ticed the name that was lettered on the
window and then searched in the telephone
book. Still keeping his eye upon the
scene across the street, he called the
gentleman up. In a few moments he saw
him start violently and take down the re-
ceiver.

"Yes," said the lawyer through the tele-
phone, "I should think you would start."

The victim whisked his arm from its
former position and began to stammer
something.

"Yes," continued the lawyer severely,
"I think you'd better take that arm away.
And while you're about it, as long as
there seems to be plenty of chairs in the
room-"

The victim brushed the lady from his
lap, rather roughly, it is to be feared.
"Who-who the devil is this, anyhow?"
he managed to splutter.

"I," answered the lawyer in deep, im-
pressive tones, "am your conscience!"

Freshman "Speedy": "John, are you go-
ing to the fair?"

John Riley: "What fair?"
"Speedy": 'The paper says, Fair here

today and tomorrow.'"

Campus Touches
Miss Olivette Durley is ill at Clarks-

ville Hall with a severe case of tonsilitis
and influenza.

Miss Irene Clardy has been unable to
walk for several days. She has a sprained
ankle.

Mr. Park Vestal has returned from
Knoxville and Philadelphia, where he has
been since the holidays, due to his moth-
er's illness.

Mr. Hayden Reynolds had as his guest
over the week-end his brother, Mr. Del
Reynolds of Greenwood, Miss.

Dr. Charles E. Diehl returned Monday
from New York, where he attended a con-
vention of colleges.

Miss Nadine Klindworth has been sick
at Earl, Ark., during the past few days,
but is now back at school.

Judging from their latest coiffures, Polly
Gilfillan and Marcelle Yard must be striv-
ing to qualify as mascots for the "Poodle
Dog Grill:" It's strange doings!

Two salesmen sought to avoid the Sun-
day dullness of a small town by hiring a
horse and buggy and going fishing. Upon
reaching their destination, the horse was
unharnessed and permitted peacefully to
graze while the men fished for an hour
or two.

When they were ready to go home, a
difficulty at once presented itself, inas-
much as neither of them knew how to
harness the horse. Every effort in this
direction met with dire failure, and the
worst problem was properly to adjust
the bit. The horse himself seemed to re-
sent the idea of going into harness again.

Finally one of the friends, in great
disgust, sat down in the road. "There's
only one thing we can do, Bill," said he.

"What's that?" asked Bill.
"Wait for the foolish beast to yawn!"

When better ones are built, Ziegfeld
will sign them.

WEEK OF JAN. 25

OLGA WORTH
Returns Home In

"SMILIN'
THROUGH"
Supported by
GENE

and popular cast

A DELIGHTFUL AND
FANTASTIC COSTUME

COMEDY

MATINEES 2 P. M.
MONDAY WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY SATURDAY

25c, 35c, 50c, Box

NIGHTS 8:15
25c, 50c, 99c, Box $1.25

Halton Turns Critic
It is understood that B. Halton has taken

up the fascinating study of natural beauty.
Possibly the girls can prevail upon him
to show them the illustrations of his be-
ginner's manual. His passion is to be a
celebrated critic, he explains.

r

Sam bacheg
NOTHING BUT FINE CLOTHES

FOR COLLEGE MEN
4 S. MAIN ST.

STRAND
Next Week

BEN LYON
BLANCHE SWEET

in

"THE NEW
COMMANDMENT"
Out of a crackling bolt of flame,

a winged steel messenger: the NEW
commandment.

There in the mud of France the
girl who had fled from the wolves
3f Montmatre, and the boy who had
tried to reshape a wealth-warped life,
grope their way hand-in-hand toward
happiness.

"THE TOURIST"
an educational comedy

STRAND
PATHE NEWS

Mat., 10-25c. Eve., 10-40c.

PRDE OF MfPWHS

CONTINUOUS I TO U
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PETER B. KYNE'S

THE
GOLDEN STRAIN

With
MADGE BELLAMY

KENNETH HARLAN

ANN PENNINGTON

HOBART BOSWORTH

and Co-Stars

5- BIG ACTS-5
Headed by

Mann's Syncopators

Mats., 15-30c; Nights, 20-50c
Saturday Mats., 15-50c

HEY, FELLERS!
PLAID YELLOW BLUE

LUMBERJACKS SLICKERS NAVY PANTS

MILITARY ARMY STORE
119 North Main Street

Remember, We Cash Your Checks

AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
COLLEGIATE SERVICE FOR COLLEGE MEN
Six First-Class Barbers-Open Till Nine Every Evening

N. W. Corner Main and Madison Under Betty Brown Candy Shop
Drop In To See Us Fellows



Horrors!!
TOOFYS TART TRAVELOGUES "o Tempores! 0 MoresAs 3

Ci Ccero was wont to say,
(Continued From Issue.Before Frosh' "I beg to take issue," was the ignorant My Gawd, what will happen

Desecration). rejoinder. To the youth of today?

(\Of a sudden the wind began to wheeze, "Look in the mirror."Q jL billows tossed high, thin icy sprays ca- That would be a reflection." The Roled hose and shortened skirts;

ressed our hero's mug. gruff one looked into Toofy's shining Yet I have not been abashed,

"All aboard," cried the Captain, and countenance and there he saw the dawn But this, most horrible, of all-

Toofy descended to the dining room. of a dreadful realization. Prichard is growing a cute moustache.

- .Toofy had been drug to the altar by a 'Oh, heavens!" was the ship-hand's rough

woman who confessed to the horrible murmur, "I do sincerely beg your humble Chic Breed (giving Freshman Hall a

FRATERNAL GRADING atrocity of forty years. He was now on forgiveness. Indeed I do find that I am lecture): "Do you know that every time
his way to Hawaii to change the forty without a cravat. In fact, I remember that I breathe somebody dies?"

Fraternity and sorority ratings for the for two twenties. I forgot my hat, and the duty of adorning Fresh Hall: "Better try Listerine."

past grading period are: The noble knight devoured a mighty myself with the usual union suit, though

A. . Pi................... 85.50 meal, nnd out of the kindness of his I was once a Confederate soldier, and even

K S............. . 83.30 great heart he immediately mounted the the act of donning my trousers and shirt

K. D....................82.28 deck and unselfishly fed the starving slipped my attention."

B. S. ...................... 78.60 fishes. He incidentally longed for the Toofy Taber Tishimingo was touched.

Chi. . ..................... 77.33 stable terra firma of Hawaii. The captain for the sailor had borrowed a ten-spot.

K. A..76.53 playfully strode up behind him and slapped He asked the child of the seas, gently. ri A R M A C Y
S. A. E. ................ 76.00 him on the mustard plaster. "What manner of clothes do you ordinarily

A. T. O. ................. 75.46 "How are yer," he gently bellowed, wear?" PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.

P. K. A..................72.54 "Have you seen the smart clothes that Prescriptions Carefully
"'s where I get off," announced Toofy
" s heroe I get off," announced ToofyLuther Pearce wears, similar to the onesx ashe sroveto dsembrk.Compounded

Out idea of a dumb-bell is the sap who that one finds at Halle's?"
"Hey you, crumb; how'd yer git otter Drugs - Soda - Cigars

tried to start the cuckoo clock by putting "Yea," with emotion, he replies'..
in bird seed. the bread box?" sweetly growled the cap- I wear overalls." ic ei

Stal. Quick Free Delivery

"Box," gently roared Toofy, "why, I'd (To Be Continued). KODAK SUPPLIES
A Brick- box Jack 3empsey!" One day service on film

S"Who'n 'eli are ye?"
"1. "My wife is my boss I shall not "Who? Me? Oh, I'm an undertaker."

deny it." "That's a dead Tutwiler and McLean

2. She maketh me lie down behind the took it up?" Those members of our student Phone 7-7710
bed when swell company cometh, and she " put 'em down six body so unfortunate as to avail them-

leadeth me behind her up Main Street. selves of the exercise being given in __

feet, as for going into the business, it the gym are now enjoying a nice
3. She restoreth my pocketbook after was like this: my wife was larger thanwas case of sore muscles. It is rumored

she hath spent all of its contents for me but I said that I'd undertaker." that several have been called up M odel Bluff
hobble skirts and theater tickets. She This was more than the captain could before the dean for drinking, but

leadeth rue up the main isle of the church down. Meanwhile, with a dexterious twvist uoI investigation it was found that City Laundry
for her new hat's sake. of the toe, Toofy went aloft into the to

4. Yea, though I walk more than half crow .alcohol
4.YatouhIcrow'e hn afl,,s nest. from using Sloan's Linimelt. Verd I i Rle Y o hs

the night through dark rooms with a cry- "Say, ye egg," bellowed an 'old salt Will Relieve You of Those
ng baby, I will get no rest for she is wSlaughter, who attempted to stand Weekly Laundry Worries

whose Iwl etn et o h ilh, voice sounded worse than Halton's Weekly Laundry Worriesbluderebehid me he bromstck ad hr hapinon his feet, staggeringly blundered

behind me, her broomalick and her hatpin Ford, "how did ye git in this crow's through some Spanish sentences. He Through Our Campus
they do anything but comfort me. nest?" Representative

5. She prepareth a cold snack for me, "How dare you speak to me like that," received this question, as a resultofRepesenes, from

then maketh a beeline for the Mother's Toofy scornfully demanded, "you should his seein a rd s o

Domestic Club. She anointeth my head feel ashamed of your low birth." Prof. Storn: "Senor Slaughter, are Mr. Henry Bacon
with a rolling pin occasionally; my arms "My birth may have been low," said the you entirely sober?"

rsnnet over with bundles before she is We love our instructors - yes, we 102 Calvin
old salt, "but I've spent my life among do! They go on the assumption that

half through with her shopping. the swells." _________________________________

6 Sueyhrdesaesadhrmil- if one pill is good for a man when
6. Surely her dressmakers and her mil- "Regardless of that, you are not wearing he is ill, a whole bottle will be that Efficient Three-Day Service

inery bills shall follow me all the days a cravat." fficient Three-Day Service

of my life and I will dwell in the house muhbte.Hoa oUy.I
of my wife forever. The Difficulties is a pain in more places than one._ ReasonableRates

of m wif forver.The Difficulties

qy iit1IiitiIIIIIIIIIIIh1111111111111iIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiI1i11l1itiIii' "Yassar, dat hoss ob mine am de fastest

c hoss in da worl. He could run a mile If
t warn't fo one thing." JASON PHARMACYSWEA'ERS I What's dat, Brudder?"SThe distance am too long fo de short-

S Those wonderful, pure wor- ess ob de time." EVERYTHING FOR THE SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS

Ssld Wilson, Spalding & Roper APEIT O F EN S P
Sweaters reduCedi & p Prof. Shewmaker: "I'11 not go on with WE APPRECIATE YOUR FRIENDSHIP

S dthis lecture till the room settles down." N. McLEAN and PARKWAY PHONES: 7-2016 and 7-9311

$22.00 Now . . 16.00 = Frosh Hall: "Better go home and sleep

B it off, old top."
El$17.00 Now .. $12.00~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

I$10.0Now . $7.50 A Truthful Man

- Only one man when in love ever told" 'Hlazier a. 5.5 i the truth. That was Adam, when he said:h n' ~ t

Jackets "Eve, you are the only woman in the

I WHITELY .EXERCISERS world for me."

$2.50
I-i~~:

University Park Beauty Parlor and
Barber Shop

CLEANING AND PRESSING
311613 N. McLEAN-PHONE 7-5861-W

All Work Done by Experts. We Solicit Your Patrohage.
J. 0. FINLEY, Representative on Campus.

The Exams get-
you down!

WE WISH YOU WELL

BEASLEY BROS.-JONES-RAGLAND
BURK & CO.

GOLDEN EAGLE CLOTHING CO.

PHIL A. HALLE

OAK HALL

JOHNSTON & VANCE

WALKER M. TAYLOR
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